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HospitalHospital infectioninfection controlcontrol in in 
formerformer SEE SEE socialistsocialist countriescountries

In In formerformer YugoslavYugoslav countriescountries, , therethere waswas
no no effectiveeffective infectioninfection controlcontrol..
SimilarSimilar situationsituation waswas in in otherother formerformer
socialistsocialist Balkan Balkan countriescountries
TheThe ideaidea waswas to to seesee ifif we we couldcould
collaboratecollaborate to to improveimprove hospitalhospital infectioninfection
controlcontrol
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TheThe role of IFICrole of IFIC
MicrobiologicMicrobiologic societiessocieties fromfrom SloveniaSlovenia, , BulgariaBulgaria, , 
RumaniaRumania and Croatia, and and Croatia, and InfectionInfection controlcontrol
societysociety fromfrom HungaryHungary werewere alreadyalready IFIC IFIC 
membersmembers
In 2003, we In 2003, we havehave startedstarted a project a project insideinside IFIC, to IFIC, to 
trytry to to establishestablish a a networknetwork forfor infectioninfection controlcontrol in in 
SEESEE
DuringDuring thethe project, 3 project, 3 outout of 5 of 5 additionaladditional coutriescoutries
((BosniaBosnia&&HerzegovinaHerzegovina, , GreeceGreece and and 
FYROMacedoniaFYROMacedonia) ) joinedjoined IFICIFIC
AlbaniaAlbania and and UNMIKosovaUNMIKosova alsoalso participatedparticipated in in 
thethe projectproject
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ResearchResearch projectproject
FundedFunded byby 3M, 3M, throughthrough APIC, APIC, endend of of 
2003 (10.000 US$), 18 2003 (10.000 US$), 18 monthsmonths durationduration
MainMain goalsgoals::

1. To 1. To establishestablish a a functioningfunctioning networknetwork to to 
supportsupport infectioninfection controlcontrol educationeducation and and 
communicationcommunication in in thesethese countriescountries, , 
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ResearchResearch projectproject
2. To 2. To conductconduct a a surveysurvey of of hospitalhospital infectioninfection

controlcontrol in in hospitalshospitals in in thethe 10 10 countrycountry networknetwork to to 
identifyidentify existingexisting programsprograms, , theirtheir locationlocation, , 
contentcontent and and practicespractices, , fundingfunding and and plansplans forfor
thethe future, and future, and 

3. To 3. To determinedetermine whetherwhether networkingnetworking betweenbetween
thosethose countriescountries willwill increaseincrease thethe numbernumber of of 
hospitalhospital infectioninfection controlcontrol programsprograms in in thethe wholewhole
regionregion. . 
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NetworkingNetworking MethodsMethods

CommunicationsCommunications: E: E--mail, mail, faxfax, , phonephone, , meetingsmeetings
duringduring nationalnational and and internationalinternational conferencesconferences in in 
2003 and 2004, 2003 and 2004, individualindividual hospitalhospital visitsvisits
SurveysSurveys: : ““HospitalHospital infectioninfection controlcontrol in SEE: in SEE: 
infrastructureinfrastructure and and requirementsrequirements”” and  and  ““PracticePractice
in in controlcontrol of of hospitalhospital infectionsinfections”” –– pilot pilot studystudy
TranslationTranslation of of educationaleducational materialsmaterials into into locallocal
languageslanguages (IFIC (IFIC ““BasicBasic ConceptsConcepts of of InfectionInfection
ControlControl and and TrainingTraining””))
OrganizationOrganization of IFIC of IFIC ConferenceConference 2004 in SEE 2004 in SEE 
regionregion
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Participant Participant countriescountries and and 
representativesrepresentatives

AlbaniaAlbania: : ArbenArben GjataGjata
BosniaBosnia and and HerzegovinaHerzegovina: : MirsadaMirsada HukicHukic
BulgariaBulgaria: Nina : Nina GachevaGacheva
CroatiaCroatia: Smilja Kalenic: Smilja Kalenic
FormerFormer YugoslavYugoslav RepublicRepublic of of MacedoniaMacedonia:: KatjaKatja PopovskaPopovska--JovanovskaJovanovska
GreeceGreece: : AchilleasAchilleas GikasGikas
HungaryHungary: Karolina : Karolina BoroczBorocz
UNMIK Kosova UNMIK Kosova : : LulLul RakaRaka
RomaniaRomania: : MonicaMonica LickerLicker
SloveniaSlovenia: Marija : Marija GubinaGubina
OtherOther project project participantsparticipants: : USUS: : PatriciaPatricia LynchLynch (IFIC), (IFIC), CroatiaCroatia: Jasminka : Jasminka 

HorvaticHorvatic..
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ResultsResults

««BasicBasic conceptsconcepts forfor infectoninfecton controlcontrol and and 
trainingtraining»» translatedtranslated::

-- to to CroatianCroatian languagelanguage ((beginningbeginning of 2004), of 2004), 
1000 1000 copiescopies distributeddistributed in Croatia and in Croatia and 
BosniaBosnia&&HerzegovinaHerzegovina; ; 

-- to to AlbanianAlbanian languagelanguage in UNMIK Kosova in UNMIK Kosova 
((beginningbeginning of 2005)of 2005)

-- almostalmost finishedfinished in in HungaryHungary
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ResultsResults

SurveySurvey ““HospitalHospital infectioninfection controlcontrol in SEE: in SEE: 
infrastructureinfrastructure and and requirementsrequirements””
QuestionnaireQuestionnaire sent to all 10 sent to all 10 countrycountry
representativesrepresentatives
AllAll countrycountry representativesrepresentatives havehave
respondedresponded
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STRUCTURE 1.STRUCTURE 1.

StateState regulationregulation of of hospitalhospital infectioninfection
controlcontrol ((LawLaw//bylawbylaw): ): 88, , severalseveral revisionsrevisions
byby nownow
HospitalHospital regulationsregulations: : 66
InfectionInfection controlcontrol HCW HCW byby regulationregulation:: 99
Profile of IC HCW: ICN (or Profile of IC HCW: ICN (or lablab//sanitarysanitary
techniciantechnician) and ICD: ) and ICD: 99
NumberNumber of ICN/of ICN/hospitalhospital bedsbeds: : 66 (1:250)(1:250)
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STRUCTURE 2.STRUCTURE 2.

ICD:ICD: microbiologistmicrobiologist ((88))
infectiousinfectious diseasedisease ((77))
epidemiologistepidemiologist ((77))

ICNurseICNurse:: nursenurse ((77))
sanitarysanitary techniciantechnician ((66))
lablab..techniciantechnician ((22))
““hygienichygienic officerofficer”” ((11))
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STRUCTURE 3.STRUCTURE 3.

InfectionInfection controlcontrol committeecommittee ((77))
NationalNational gudelinesgudelines ((66))
HospitalHospital guidelinesguidelines ((99))
Rate of Rate of infectioninfection to to thethe MoH (MoH (66))
ReferrenceReferrence centre (centre (44))
SocietySociety forfor HospitalHospital infectioninfection ((55))
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EDUCATIONEDUCATION

BasicBasic educationeducation ((44))
ContinuingContinuing educationeducation ((66))
PlannedPlanned educationeducation forfor nextnext yearsyears ((44))
EducationEducation improvementsimprovements plannedplanned

forfor thethe nextnext 5 5 yearsyears ((88))
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Future Future plansplans ((nextnext 5 5 yearsyears))

EducationEducation improvementimprovement ((88))
NationalNational SurveillanceSurveillance ((77))
NationalNational guidelinesguidelines ((55))
InstitutionInstitution of of antibioticantibiotic policypolicy ((44))
UpdatingUpdating NationalNational regulationsregulations ((33))
Reference centre (Reference centre (33))
EU EU projectsprojects participationparticipation ((33) ) 
EstablishmentEstablishment of a of a nationalnational societysociety ((22))
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Future Future plansplans ((nextnext 5 5 yearsyears))

YearlyYearly conferenceconference ((11))
NationalNational JournalJournal ((11))
ProducingProducing nationalnational benchmarkingbenchmarking datadata ((11))
AnimationAnimation of of hospitalhospital managementmanagement ((11))
IntegrationIntegration in in thethe world world systemssystems ((11))
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CONCLUSION: FUTURE PLANSCONCLUSION: FUTURE PLANS

EducationEducation improvementimprovement ((88))
NationalNational SurveillanceSurveillance ((77))
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EDUCATION
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ResultsResults

SurveySurvey ““PracticePractice in in controlcontrol of of hospitalhospital
infectionsinfections””, in Croatia, in Croatia
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““PracticePractice in in controlcontrol of of hospitalhospital
infectionsinfections”” –– pilot pilot studystudy

Pilot Pilot studystudy waswas performedperformed in Croatiain Croatia
QuestionnaireQuestionnaire basedbased on on ““InfectionInfection controlcontrol
professional professional jobjob analysisanalysis surveysurvey””, CBIC, , CBIC, 
USA sent to all 60 USA sent to all 60 CroatianCroatian hospitalshospitals’’
ICNsICNs and and ICDsICDs
74 QUESTIONS IN 7 CATHEGORIES: 74 QUESTIONS IN 7 CATHEGORIES: 
Same Same questionsquestions to to ICNsICNs and and ICDsICDs: : ICNsICNs
to to answeranswer whatwhat theythey are are doingdoing, and , and ICDsICDs
to to answeranswer whatwhat theythey thinkthink ICNsICNs shouldshould do.do.

2020

RESPONSERESPONSE

51 ICN 51 ICN respondedresponded
42 ICD 42 ICD respondedresponded
DataData entryentry to to thethe computercomputer programprogram
AnalysisAnalysis usingusing ExcelExcel
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QUESTIONSQUESTIONS

SevenSeven groups of groups of questionsquestions::
1. 1. IdentificationIdentification of of infectiousinfectious diseasedisease processesprocesses
2. 2. SurveillanceSurveillance and and epidemiologicalepidemiological investigationsinvestigations
3. 3. PreventionPrevention//controllingcontrolling thethe transmissiontransmission of of 

infectiousinfectious agentsagents
4. 4. EmployeeEmployee healthhealth//occupationaloccupational healthhealth
5. 5. ManagementManagement and and communicationcommunication
6. 6. EducationEducation
7. 7. ResearchResearch
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Answers

1. Identification of infectious disease processes
2. Surveillance and epidemiological investigations
3. Prevention/controlling the transmission of infectious agents
4. Employee health/occupational health
5. Management and communication
6. Education
7. Research
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PracticePractice analysisanalysis

TheseThese resultsresults werewere thethe groundground to to refinerefine
BasicBasic educationeducation programmeprogramme forfor infectioninfection
controlcontrol nursesnurses in Croatia in Croatia 
WeWe plannedplanned to to performperform thisthis surveysurvey in all 10 in all 10 
countriescountries
WeWe plannedplanned to to havehave similarsimilar educationeducation
programmesprogrammes........
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IFIC IFIC CongressCongress, , PorecPorec, 2004, 2004

AllAll 10 10 countriescountries’’ representativesrepresentatives metmet
MainMain discussiondiscussion: : joinedjoined educationeducation programprogram
MainMain problem: problem: languagelanguage barrierbarrier
HereHere we we stoppedstopped
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SURVEILLANCESURVEILLANCE

In In PorecPorec we we plannedplanned to start a to start a surveillancesurveillance
of of surgicalsurgical site site infectionsinfections and ICU and ICU infectionsinfections
in in severalseveral hospitalshospitals in all 10 in all 10 countriescountries
As As furtherfurther fundsfunds werewere unavailableunavailable, we , we diddid
notnot do do itit –– itit waswas anotheranother stopstop
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BasicBasic educationeducation forfor infectioninfection
controlcontrol nursesnurses, Croatia, Croatia

NeverthelessNevertheless, we , we havehave proceededproceeded withwith thethe
developmentdevelopment of of basicbasic educationeducation forfor ICNsICNs
TodayToday we are we are happyhappy to to saysay thatthat thisthis
educationeducation willwill recreaterecreate in a in a wayway thethe SEE SEE 
networknetwork
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ICN in CroatiaICN in Croatia
In 1997 In 1997 firstfirst bylawbylaw statedstated thatthat everyevery hospitalhospital
shouldshould havehave one one fullfull--time time ““hygienichygienic nursenurse””
In 1997 Reference Centre In 1997 Reference Centre forfor HospitalHospital
InfectionsInfections, , MinistryMinistry of of healthhealth, , waswas foundedfounded
In 1998 RC In 1998 RC startedstarted withwith 22--3 3 dayday workshopsworkshops forfor
ICNsICNs withwith differentdifferent topicstopics, , twicetwice a a yearyear
In 2000, In 2000, SectionSection forfor hospitalhospital infectionsinfections in in 
CroatianCroatian AssociationAssociation of of nursesnurses waswas foundedfounded
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ShortShort workshopsworkshops
FirstFirst suchsuch workshopsworkshops showedshowed thatthat nursesnurses
needneed basicbasic educationeducation in all in all areasareas of of 
hospitalhospital infectioninfection controlcontrol
In 2002 a new In 2002 a new bylawbylaw: : 

-- new new namename forfor a a nursenurse: : ““InfectionInfection
controlcontrol nursenurse””
-- new new requestrequest: to : to bebe educatededucated
-- waswas notnot statedstated whowho/how /how willwill educateeducate
ICNsICNs
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PlansPlans forfor basicbasic educationeducation

RC RC startedstarted to plan to plan basicbasic educationeducation forfor
ICNsICNs
SchoolSchool forfor NursesNurses diddid notnot acceptaccept to to 
performperform thisthis educationeducation
In 2004, In 2004, NursesNurses ChamberChamber waswas foundedfounded
TheThe ChamberChamber acceptedaccepted BasicBasic CourseCourse as a as a 
partpart of future of future specializationspecialization
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PlansPlans forfor basicbasic educationeducation

FebruaryFebruary 2006, a 2006, a SectionSection forfor InfectionInfection
ControlControl NursesNurses waswas formedformed in in thethe NursesNurses
ChamberChamber
Reference Centre Reference Centre nownow havehave a a requestrequest
fromfrom thethe NursesNurses ChamberChamber to to prepareprepare a a 
program program forfor specializationspecialization of of ICNsICNs
BasicBasic CourseCourse willwill bebe includedincluded in in thethe
specializationspecialization
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BASIC COURSEBASIC COURSE
FirstFirst classclass of 21 of 21 studentsstudents finishedfinished thethe BasicBasic
CourseCourse ((JanuaryJanuary--June 2005)June 2005)
SecondSecond classclass of 22 of 22 studentsstudents is is nownow in in thethe 5th 5th 
weekweek of of thethe CourseCourse ((NovemberNovember 20052005--April 2006)April 2006)
In In thethe secondsecond classclass, 4 , 4 nursesnurses participateparticipate fromfrom
BosniaBosnia&Hercegovina as &Hercegovina as wellwell as one as one nursenurse fromfrom
FYROMacedoniaFYROMacedonia
WeWe havehave alsoalso interestinterest fromfrom SerbiaSerbia&Crna Gora &Crna Gora 
forfor thethe thirdthird classclass (in 2007)(in 2007)
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Participant Participant countriescountries and and 
representativesrepresentatives

AlbaniaAlbania: : ArbenArben GjataGjata
BosniaBosnia and and HerzegovinaHerzegovina: : MirsadaMirsada HukicHukic
BulgariaBulgaria: Nina : Nina GachevaGacheva
CroatiaCroatia: : Smilja KalenicSmilja Kalenic
FormerFormer YugoslavYugoslav RepublicRepublic of of MacedoniaMacedonia:: KatjaKatja PopovskaPopovska--

JovanovskaJovanovska
GreeceGreece: : AchilleasAchilleas GikasGikas
HungaryHungary: : Karolina Karolina BoroczBorocz
UNMIK Kosova UNMIK Kosova : : LulLul RakaRaka
RomaniaRomania: : MonicaMonica LickerLicker
SloveniaSlovenia: Marija : Marija GubinaGubina
OtherOther project project participantsparticipants: : USUS: : PatriciaPatricia LynchLynch ((IFICIFIC), ), CroatiaCroatia: : 

Jasminka Jasminka HorvaticHorvatic..


